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*Value may differ by one decimal point due to rounding 

Highlights 
 

1/ One-time expenses in 2019 were resulted from the employee retirement benefit (net after tax) in Q1/2019. 
2/ Impact from the adoption of Thai Financial Reporting Standards 16 Leases (TFRS 16) since 1 January 2020 which caused higher depreciation and interest 

expenses (net after tax). 

Operating Highlights Q4/2019 Q3/2020 Q4/2020 
Change 

+/- 
2019 2020 

Change 
+/- 

(Unit: THB million)    %YoY %QoQ   %YoY 

Revenue from sale of goods 2,407.6 1,857.4 1,977.1 -17.9% +6.4% 9,236.1 7,657.1 -17.1% 

Revenue from rental and 
rendering of services 148.6 117.3 126.8 -14.7% +8.1% 561.9 462.4 -17.7% 

Operating revenue 2,556.2 1,974.7 2,103.9 -17.7% +6.5% 9,798.0 8,119.5 -17.1% 

Gross profit 1,070.6 978.6 952.0 -11.1% -2.7% 4,285.3 3,712.9 -13.4% 

EBITDA 419.3 466.2 444.8 +6.1% -4.6% 1,566.8 1,651.9 +5.4% 

Net profit (loss) 140.7 145.6 143.0 +1.7% -1.8% 596.1 421.2 -29.3% 

Gross profit margin (%) 41.9% 49.6% 45.2% +3.4% -4.3% 43.7% 45.7% +2.0% 

EBITDA margin (%) 16.2% 23.4% 20.9% +4.7% -2.5% 15.8% 20.2% +4.3% 

Net profit margin (%) 5.4% 7.3% 6.7% +1.3% -0.6% 6.0% 5.1% -0.9% 

One-time expenses 1/ 0.0 0.0 0.0 - - (21.0) 0.0 +100.0% 

Impact of TFRS 16 2/ 0.0 (6.3) (6.4) - -1.1% 0.0 (25.2) - 
Net profit excluding one-

time expenses and 
TFRS 16 

140.7 
 

151.9 
 

149.4 
 

+6.2% -1.7% 617.1 
 

446.5 
 

-27.6% 

 

Q4/2020  

 In Q4/2020, Index Living Mall Public Company Limited (the “Company” or “ILM”) recorded a net profit of Baht 143.0 
million, increased by 1.7% YoY, despite a decrease in operating revenue. This was mainly due to the Company’s capability 
to increase gross profit margin from sale and decrease operating costs in every aspect continuously. 

 Operating revenue decreased by 17.7% YoY, mainly due to the impact of the newly emerging of COVID-19 in many areas. 
As a result, government agencies have announced strong measures to prevent the spread of COVID-19 in several 
provinces. Nevertheless, operating revenue managed to increase QoQ mainly contributed by sales growth from domestic 
home project, online sales, OEM, Younique Customized Furniture, and a new franchise store in Vietnam.  

 Online sales continued to grow remarkably by 109.0% YoY and 28.8% QoQ. The Company is determined to build online 
sales growth continuously via various marketplaces as well as providing fast services, reaching customers’ satisfaction, 
and selecting products that meet customers’ needs. 

 OEM sales continued to increase significantly by 139.4% YoY and 171.6% QoQ, mainly supported by the trade war 
between the U.S. and China, leading to more orders from U.S. importers and retailers. 

 Sales from domestic home project grew by 4.7% YoY and 162.7% QoQ as the Company delivered more work to clients. 
 Revenue from space rental services has returned to the same level as before the COVID-19 situation, but other service 

income still decreased since the Company collected less land and building tax from tenants to submit to government 
agencies following the government’s announcement to decrease land and buildings taxation by 90% in 2020. 

 Gross profit margin from sale stood at 45.4%, an increase of 4.0% YoY mainly attributable to reduced production costs, 
increased production efficiency, and efficient sales campaigns. However, gross profit margin from sale dropped QoQ 
mainly due to higher sales portion from domestic home project and OEM which contributed to lower margin.  

 The Company has been able to manage liquidity satisfactorily and repaid long-term loans totaling Baht 135.2 million in 
Q4/2020, including the prepayment of Baht 70.6 million after the Company received some partial postponement approval 
for the long-term loan repayment from financial institutions. 

 The Company’s adoption of Thai Financial Reporting Standards 16 Leases (TFRS 16) since 1 January 2020 resulted in a 
lower net profit in Q4/2020 by Baht 6.4 million from the recognition of higher depreciation and interest expenses.  

 The Company has not yet started to utilize its tax benefits of approximately Baht 64.3 million from the investment in new 
machinery. 

 

2020 

 Net profit in 2020 was Baht 421.2 million, reduced by 29.3% YoY, mainly due to the decrease in operating revenue by 
17.1% YoY, as a result of most store closure nationwide between 22 March and 16 May 2020 due to the first epidemic of 
COVID-19 in late Q1/2020 and some store closure due to the newly merging of COVID-19 in late Q4/2020, as well as 
consumers’ cautious spending resulted from concerns about the economy and the COVID-19 pandemic situation.  

 Although operating revenue decreased, gross profit margin managed to improve by 2.4% YoY and stood at 46.0%, while 
SG&A reduced. These have resulted from lower production costs, higher production efficiency, and reduced operating 
costs in every aspect continuously.  

 Online sales grew remarkably by 153.7% YoY, OEM sales rose by 121.4% YoY, and domestic home project sales increased 
by 12.4%YoY. 

 The Company has been able to manage liquidity satisfactorily and repaid long-term loans totaling Baht 1,502.3 million 
from the beginning of the year 2020, including the prepayment of Baht 1,156.3 million.  

 The Company’s adoption of TFRS 16 resulted in a lower net profit in 2020 by Baht 25.2 million from the recognition of 
higher depreciation and interest expenses.  
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Significant Events in Q4/2020 
  

 

 

 

The 3rd Index Living Mall  Franchise Store in Vietnam 

After the successful opening of the first 2 franchise stores in 

Vietnam in 2019 and the gradual recovery of the COVID-19 

situation in Vietnam, the Company has opened the third 
franchise store in Vietnam in December 2020. Furthermore, 

additional stores in Vietnam as well as in some other 
countries are in the Company’s pipeline after the COVID-19 

situation is getting improved in the future. 

With the latest franchise store, this has summed up to 21 
franchise stores in 8 countries at the end of 2020. 

 

 

 

Solar Rooftop Installation at Another 4 Index Living 

Mall Stores  

After the Company installed solar rooftop at the factory and 

4 Index Living Mall stores in 2018 as well as 6 Index Living 

Mall stores in 2019, electricity costs have been decreasing 

significantly. In 2020, the Company has installed solar 

rooftop at another 4 Index Living Mall stores, which will also 

reduce more electricity costs continuously. 

The Company also plans to continue installing solar rooftop 

at more Index Living Mall stores in 2021 to further reduce 

electricity costs and support the Company’s operation 
sustainably. 

 
 

 

The Closure of BoConcept Store at Index Living Mall 

Pattaya   

Since the epidemic situation of COVID-19 in Thailand has 

started in late Q1/2020, sales of BoConcept store at Index 
Living Mall Pattaya was impacted significantly, as Pattaya was 

one of the cities whose major income came from tourism 

especially from foreign tourists. Thus, the city’s economy was 
severely affected. While purchasing power has not yet 

returned to normal, the Company decided to cease the 
operation of this BoConcept store in order to reduce the 

burden of expenses and for optimal management. 

At the end of 2020, the Company had one BoConcept store 

at Siam Paragon Department Store.     

 

Discontinued Production and Sale of Serta Mattress 
 

After the termination of the Franchisee contract with Serta in 
December 2020, the Company has decided to cease the 

production and sales operation of Serta mattress. On the 

other hand, the Company has decided to change a policy to 
focus on selling mattresses of partner’ brands, expecting to 

generate more sales and profits in the mattress category.  
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Summary of Operating Results 
 

1/ Figures after reclassification. Cost of rental and rendering of services before reclassification were Baht 81.1 million in Q4/2019 and Baht 327.7 million in 
2019 (figures after reclassification decreased by Baht 5.8 million and Baht 23.3 million, respectively when compared with figures before reclassification) 

2/ Figures after reclassification. Administrative expenses before reclassification were Baht 293.4 million in Q4/2019 and Baht 1,195.8 million in 2019 (figures 
after reclassification increased by Baht 5.8 million and Baht 23.3 million, respectively when compared with figures before reclassification) 

 

Operating Revenue Structure  

ILM operates as a retailer of furniture and home furnishing products. The Company’s sources of revenue can 

be divided into 4 main businesses as follows:  

 

 

 

  

Retail
73.6%

Project
10.6%

Online
6.8%

Rental and Services
5.2%

Revenue 
from Other 
Sales and 
Services
3.8%

Operating Highlights Q4/2019 Q3/2020 Q4/2020 
Change 

+/- 
2019 2020 

Change 
+/- 

(Unit: THB million)    %YoY %QoQ   %YoY 

Revenue from sale of goods 2,407.6 1,857.4 1,977.1 -17.9% +6.4% 9,236.1 7,657.1 -17.1% 

Revenue from rental and 
rendering of services 

148.6 117.3 126.8 -14.7% +8.1% 561.9 462.4 -17.7% 

Operating revenue 2,556.2 1,974.7 2,103.9 -17.7% +6.5% 9,798.0 8,119.5 -17.1% 

Cost of sale of goods 1,410.3 929.7 1,078.6 -23.5% +16.0% 5,208.2 4,132.2 -20.7% 

Cost of rental and rendering 
of services 1/ 

75.3 66.4 73.4 -2.6% +10.5% 304.5 274.4 -9.9% 

Cost of sales and services 1,485.6 996.1 1,152.0 -22.5% +15.6% 5,512.7 4,406.6 -20.1% 

Gross profit 1,070.6 978.6 952.0 -11.1% -2.7% 4,285.3 3,712.9 -13.4% 

Other income 25.5 15.0 24.4 -4.3% +62.3% 104.7 78.2 -25.3% 

Selling and distribution 
expenses 

568.3 490.6 489.5 -13.9% -0.2% 2,347.2 1,980.5 -15.6% 

Administrative expenses 2/   299.2 264.9 253.4 -15.3% -4.3% 1,219.1 1,032.6 -15.3% 

Finance costs 45.5 66.8 67.1 +47.4% +0.5% 184.0 295.9 +60.8% 

Other expenses (reversal) 0.0 - 0.0 - - 0.0 0.0 - 

Profit before income tax 
expenses 

183.0 171.3 166.3 -9.1% -2.9% 639.7 482.1 -24.6% 

Tax expenses (reversal) 42.4 25.8 23.3 -44.9% -9.4% 43.9 60.9 +38.5% 

Profit (loss) attributable to 
non-controlling interests 

0.0 0.0 (0.0) - - (0.3) 0.002 +100.6% 

Net profit (Loss) 140.7 145.6 143.0 +1.7% -1.8% 596.1 421.2 -29.3% 

2020 Operating Revenue: 
Baht 8,119.5 million 

Retail stores 

 
 > 98% are from reatil stores of Index Living Mall, 

Index Furniture Center, and WINNER  

Projects 

 

Revenue from rental and services 

 

Revenue from other sales and services 

 

 > 90% are from domestic project 

 Revenue from rental, services, common area fee, 

and utilities charges 

 Revenue from other sales, e.g., revenue from 

franchise stores, and dealers 
 Revenue from other services, e.g., delivery, 

installation services, and revenue from home, 

such as moving service, cleaing service, sleeping 
care service, design and build service, etc. 

Online 

 > 60% are from the Company’s online platforms 

*Value may differ by one decimal point due to rounding 
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*Value may differ by one decimal point due to rounding 

Operating Results 
 

Operating Highlights Q4/2019 Q3/2020 Q4/2020 Change 
+/- 

2019 2020 Change 
+/- 

(Unit: THB million)       %YoY %QoQ   %YoY 

A. Revenue from sale of 
goods        

   

Domestic sales           

   1.1 Retail stores 1,890.0 1,579.2 1,445.7 -23.5% -8.5% 7,472.7 5,976.0 -20.0% 

   1.2 Projects 340.1 94.6 284.9 -16.2% +201.0% 1,189.3 839.0 -29.5% 

   1.3 Dealers 25.8 24.5 12.3 -52.5% -50.0% 123.6 83.4 -32.5% 

   1.4 Online 71.7 116.3 149.8 +109.0% +28.8% 216.4 548.9 +153.7% 

Total revenue from 
domestic sales 

2,327.6 1,814.6 1,892.6 -18.7% +4.3% 9,001.9 7,447.3 -17.3% 

Overseas sales 80.0 42.8 84.5 +5.6% +97.4% 234.2 209.7 -10.5% 

Total revenue from sale of 
goods 

2,407.6 1,857.4 1,977.1 -17.9% +6.4% 9,236.1 7,657.1 -17.1% 

B. Revenue from rental 
and rendering of 
services 

148.6 117.3 126.8 -14.7% +8.1% 561.9 462.4 -17.7% 

Total operating revenue 2,556.2 1,974.7 2,103.9 -17.7% +6.5% 9,798.0 8,119.5 -17.1% 

Other income 25.5 15.0 24.4 -4.3% +62.3% 104.7 78.2 -25.3% 

Total revenue 2,581.7 1,989.8 2,128.3 -17.6% +7.0% 9,902.7 8,197.7 -17.2% 
 
 

1. Operating Revenue    
Unit: THB million, % 

 

 

Q4/2020 vs Q4/2019 (YoY)    

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded total operating revenue of Baht 2,103.9 million, decreased by 
Baht 452.3 million or 17.7% YoY. The decrease was mainly due to the following reasons: 

 Revenue from sale of goods decreased by Baht 430.5 million or 17.9% YoY. The decrease 
was mainly due to consumers’ cautious spending resulted from concerns about the economy and 

the COVID-19 pandemic situation. However, online sales continued to grow remarkably by 
109.0% YoY. OEM sales also rose by 139.4% YoY, mainly supported by the trade war between 

the U.S. and China, leading to more orders from U.S. importers and retailers. Domestic home 

project sales increased by 4.7% YoY, and Younique Customized Furniture sales grew by 2.0% 
YoY. 

 Revenue from rental and rendering of services decreased by Baht 21.8 million or 14.7% 
YoY, mainly due to lower other service income since the Company collected less land and 

building tax from tenants to submit to government agencies following the government’s 

announcement to decrease land and buildings taxation by 90% in 2020. However, revenue 
from space rental services in Q4/2020 has returned to the same level as before the COVID-

19 situation. 

2,407.6
1,857.4 1,977.1

148.6
117.3 126.8

2,556.2
1,974.7 2,103.9

0.0
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9,798.0
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4,000.0
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6,000.0
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-17.1% YoY 

+6.5% QoQ 

-17.7% YoY 
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*Value may differ by one decimal point due to rounding 

Q4/2020 vs Q3/2020 (QoQ)    

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded total operating revenue of Baht 2,103.9 million, increased by 

Baht 129.2 million or 6.5% QoQ. The increase was mainly due to the following reasons: 

 Revenue from sale of goods increased by Baht 119.7 million or 6.4% QoQ, recovering 
from Q3/2020, mainly supported by higher domestic home project sales, online sales, OEM, 

Younique Customized Furniture, and a new franchise store opening in Vietnam.   

 Revenue from rental and rendering of services increased by Baht 9.5 million or 8.1% 

QoQ, since revenue from space rental services in Q4/2020 has returned to the same level 
as before the COVID-19 situation. 

2020 vs 2019 (YoY) 

 In 2020, the Company recorded total operating revenue of Baht 8,119.5 million, decreased by 
Baht 1,678.5 million or 17.1% QoQ. The decrease was mainly due to the following reasons: 

 Revenue from sale of goods decreased by Baht 1,579.1 million or 17.1% YoY as a result 
of most store closure nationwide between 22 March and 16 May 2020 due to the first 

epidemic of COVID-19 in late Q1/2020 and some store closure due to the newly merging of 

COVID-19 in late Q4/2020 as well as consumers’ cautious spending resulted from concerns 
about the economy and the COVID-19 pandemic situation. However, online sales continued 

to grow remarkably by 153.7% YoY; domestic home project sales increased by 12.4% YoY; 
and OEM sales rose by 121.4% YoY.  

 Revenue from rental and rendering of services decreased by Baht 99.4 million or 
17.7% YoY, mainly due to the closure of The Walk, Little Walk, and Index Mall between 22 

March and 16 May 2020, plus the rental discounts given for a certain period to help reduce 

the burden and alleviate the impact of COVID-19 for tenants. Also, the Company collected 
less land and building tax from tenants to submit to government agencies following the 

government’s announcement to decrease land and buildings taxation by 90% in 2020. 
However, revenue from space rental services has returned to the same level as before the 

COVID-19 situation. 
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*Value may differ by one decimal point due to rounding 

2. Cost of Sales and Services    
Unit: THB million, % 

 

1/ Figure after reclassification. cost of rental and rendering of services before reclassification in Q4/2019 was Baht 81.1 million (figure after 

reclassification decreased by Baht 5.8 million from before reclassification) 

2/ Figure after reclassification. cost of rental and rendering of services before reclassification in 2019 was Baht 327.7 million (figure after 
reclassification decreased by Baht 23.3 million from before reclassification) 

Q4/2020 vs Q4/2019 (YoY)    

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded cost of sales and services of Baht 1,152.0 million, decreased 

by Baht 333.6 million or 22.5% YoY. The decrease was mainly due to the following reasons: 

 Cost of sale of goods decreased by Baht 331.7 million or 23.5%  YoY, following the 
reduced sales. The decrease was also supported by the lower cost of goods and production 

costs but higher production efficiency, which was resulted from the organization 
restructuring and the continuous work process improvement, including a reduced number 

of headcounts, using robots as a replacement of human labor, and using more common 
parts, e.g., consolidating the particle board thickness, reducing the variety of surface 

materials, using the standard fitting, such as hinge, drawer rail, slide rail, screw, nut, etc. 

 Cost of rental and rendering of services decreased by Baht 2.0 million or 2.6% YoY, 
mainly due to the Company’s adoption of TFRS 16 since 1 January 2020 which lowered 

the cost of rental and rendering of services in Q4/2020 by Baht 3.8 million. If excluding 
the impact of TFRS 16, cost of rental and rendering of services would increase due to 

the transaction of land and building tax expense reversal of Baht 5.9 million in Q4/2019.  
 

 

Q4/2020 vs Q3/2020 (QoQ)     

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded cost of sales and services of Baht 1,152.0 million, increased 

by Baht 155.8 million or 15.6% QoQ. The decrease was mainly due to the following reasons: 

 Cost of sale of goods increased by Baht 148.9 million or 16.0% QoQ, following the 

increase in sale from goods.   

 Cost of rental and rendering of services increased by Baht 6.9 million or 10.5% QoQ, 

following the increase in revenue from rental and rendering of services. Also, in Q3/2020, 
the Company recorded a transaction of land and building tax discount for the 9M/2020 after 

the government announced a decrease in land and buildings taxation by 90% for 2020. 

 

2019 vs 2020 (YoY) 

 In 2020, the Company recorded cost of sales and services of Baht 4,406.6 million, decreased by 

Baht 1,106.1 million or 20.1% YoY. The decrease was mainly due to the following reasons: 

 Cost of sale of goods decreased by Baht 1,076.0 million or 20.7% YoY, following the 

reduced sales. The decrease was also supported by the lower cost of goods and production 

costs but higher production efficiency. 

 Cost of rental and rendering of services decreased by Baht 30.0 million or 9.9% YoY, 

following lower revenue from rental and rendering of services caused by the closure of The 
Walk, Little Walk, and Index Mall between 22 March and 16 May 2020, which resulted in 

lower expenses, e.g., employee expenses and utilities expenses. The Company’s adoption 
of TFRS 16 since 1 January 2020 also lowered the cost of rental and rendering of services 

in 2020 by Baht 15.4 million. Plus, the Company recorded less land and buildings tax 

expense following the government’s announcement to decrease land and buildings taxation 
by 90% in 2020. 
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*Value may differ by one decimal point due to rounding 

3. Gross Profit and Gross Profit Margin    
Unit: THB million, % 

 
1/ Figure after reclassification. Gross profit from rental and rendering of services before reclassification in Q4/2019 was Baht 67.5 million (figure after 

reclassification increased by Baht 5.8 million from before reclassification) 

2/ Figure after reclassification Gross profit from rental and rendering of services before reclassification in 2019 was Baht 234.1 million (figure after 

reclassification increased by Baht 23.3 million from before reclassification) 

 

Q4/2020 vs Q4/2019 (YoY)   

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded gross profit of Baht 952.0 million, decreased by Baht 118.6 

million or 11.1% YoY. The decrease was mainly due to the following reasons:   

 Gross profit from sale of goods decreased by Baht 98.8  million or 9.9% YoY, following 

the reduced sales. However, gross profit margin from sale managed to increase YoY, mainly 

supported by lower cost of goods and production costs but higher production efficiency. 
Improved product mix with a higher proportion of sales from higher profit margin products as 

well as managing sales campaigns efficiently were also the driving factors for higher gross 
profit margin. 

 Gross profit from rental and rendering of services decreased by Baht 19.8 million or 

27.1% YoY, mainly due to lower other service income since the Company collected less land 
and building tax from tenants to submit to government agencies following the government’s 

announcement to decrease land and buildings taxation by 90% in 2020.   
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700.0702.6705.2707.8710.4713.0715.6718.2720.8723.4726.0728.6731.2733.8736.4739.0741.6744.2746.8749.4752.0754.6757.2759.8762.4765.0767.6770.2772.8775.4778.0780.6783.2785.8788.4791.0793.6796.2798.8801.4804.0806.6809.2811.8814.4817.0819.6822.2824.8827.4830.0832.6835.2837.8840.4843.0845.6848.2850.8853.4856.0858.6861.2863.8866.4869.0871.6874.2876.8879.4882.0884.6887.2889.8892.4895.0897.6900.2902.8905.4908.0910.6913.2915.8918.4921.0923.6926.2928.8931.4934.0936.6939.2941.8944.4947.0949.6952.2954.8957.4960.0962.6965.2967.8970.4973.0975.6978.2980.8983.4986.0988.6991.2993.8996.4999.01,001.61,004.21,006.81,009.41,012.01,014.61,017.21,019.81,022.41,025.01,027.61,030.21,032.81,035.41,038.01,040.61,043.21,045.81,048.41,051.01,053.61,056.21,058.81,061.41,064.01,066.61,069.21,071.81,074.41,077.01,079.61,082.21,084.81,087.41,090.01,092.61,095.21,097.81,100.41,103.01,105.61,108.21,110.81,113.41,116.01,118.61,121.21,123.81,126.41,129.01,131.61,134.21,136.81,139.41,142.01,144.61,147.21,149.81,152.41,155.01,157.61,160.21,162.81,165.41,168.01,170.61,173.21,175.81,178.41,181.01,183.61,186.21,188.81,191.41,194.01,196.61,199.21,201.81,204.41,207.01,209.61,212.21,214.81,217.41,220.01,222.61,225.21,227.81,230.41,233.01,235.61,238.21,240.81,243.41,246.01,248.61,251.21,253.81,256.41,259.01,261.61,264.21,266.81,269.41,272.01,274.61,277.21,279.81,282.41,285.01,287.61,290.21,292.81,295.41,298.01,300.61,303.21,305.81,308.41,311.01,313.61,316.21,318.81,321.41,324.01,326.61,329.21,331.81,334.41,337.01,339.61,342.21,344.81,347.41,350.01,352.61,355.21,357.81,360.41,363.01,365.61,368.21,370.81,373.41,376.01,378.61,381.21,383.81,386.41,389.01,391.61,394.21,396.81,399.41,402.01,404.61,407.21,409.81,412.41,415.01,417.61,420.21,422.81,425.41,428.01,430.61,433.21,435.81,438.41,441.01,443.61,446.21,448.81,451.41,454.01,456.61,459.21,461.81,464.41,467.01,469.61,472.21,474.81,477.41,480.01,482.61,485.21,487.81,490.41,493.01,495.61,498.21,500.81,503.41,506.01,508.61,511.21,513.81,516.41,519.01,521.61,524.21,526.81,529.41,532.01,534.61,537.21,539.81,542.41,545.01,547.61,550.21,552.81,555.41,558.01,560.61,563.21,565.81,568.41,571.01,573.61,576.21,578.81,581.41,584.01,586.61,589.21,591.81,594.41,597.01,599.61,602.21,604.81,607.41,610.01,612.61,615.21,617.81,620.41,623.01,625.61,628.21,630.81,633.41,636.01,638.61,641.21,643.81,646.41,649.01,651.61,654.21,656.81,659.41,662.01,664.61,667.21,669.81,672.41,675.01,677.61,680.21,682.81,685.41,688.01,690.61,693.21,695.81,698.41,701.01,703.61,706.21,708.81,711.41,714.01,716.61,719.21,721.81,724.41,727.01,729.61,732.21,734.81,737.41,740.01,742.61,745.21,747.81,750.41,753.01,755.61,758.21,760.81,763.41,766.01,768.61,771.21,773.81,776.41,779.01,781.61,784.21,786.81,789.41,792.01,794.61,797.21,799.81,802.41,805.01,807.61,810.21,812.81,815.41,818.01,820.61,823.21,825.81,828.41,831.01,833.61,836.21,838.81,841.41,844.01,846.61,849.21,851.81,854.41,857.01,859.61,862.21,864.81,867.41,870.01,872.61,875.21,877.81,880.41,883.01,885.61,888.21,890.81,893.41,896.01,898.61,901.21,903.81,906.41,909.01,911.61,914.21,916.81,919.41,922.01,924.61,927.21,929.81,932.41,935.01,937.61,940.21,942.81,945.41,948.01,950.61,953.21,955.81,958.41,961.01,963.61,966.21,968.81,971.41,974.01,976.61,979.21,981.81,984.41,987.01,989.61,992.21,994.81,997.42,000.0
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1,200.01,215.61,231.21,246.81,262.41,278.01,293.61,309.21,324.81,340.41,356.01,371.61,387.21,402.81,418.41,434.01,449.61,465.21,480.81,496.41,512.01,527.61,543.21,558.81,574.41,590.01,605.61,621.21,636.81,652.41,668.01,683.61,699.21,714.81,730.41,746.01,761.61,777.21,792.81,808.41,824.01,839.61,855.21,870.81,886.41,902.01,917.61,933.21,948.81,964.41,980.01,995.62,011.22,026.82,042.42,058.02,073.62,089.22,104.82,120.42,136.02,151.62,167.22,182.82,198.42,214.02,229.62,245.22,260.82,276.42,292.02,307.62,323.22,338.82,354.42,370.02,385.62,401.22,416.82,432.42,448.02,463.62,479.22,494.82,510.42,526.02,541.62,557.22,572.82,588.42,604.02,619.62,635.22,650.82,666.42,682.02,697.62,713.22,728.82,744.42,760.02,775.62,791.22,806.82,822.42,838.02,853.62,869.22,884.82,900.42,916.02,931.62,947.22,962.82,978.42,994.03,009.63,025.23,040.83,056.43,072.03,087.63,103.23,118.83,134.43,150.03,165.63,181.23,196.83,212.43,228.03,243.63,259.23,274.83,290.43,306.03,321.63,337.23,352.83,368.43,384.03,399.63,415.23,430.83,446.43,462.03,477.63,493.23,508.83,524.43,540.03,555.63,571.23,586.83,602.43,618.03,633.63,649.23,664.83,680.43,696.03,711.63,727.23,742.83,758.43,774.03,789.63,805.23,820.83,836.43,852.03,867.63,883.23,898.83,914.43,930.03,945.63,961.23,976.83,992.44,008.04,023.64,039.24,054.84,070.44,086.04,101.64,117.24,132.84,148.44,164.04,179.64,195.24,210.84,226.44,242.04,257.64,273.24,288.84,304.44,320.04,335.64,351.24,366.84,382.44,398.04,413.64,429.24,444.84,460.44,476.04,491.64,507.24,522.84,538.44,554.04,569.64,585.24,600.84,616.44,632.04,647.64,663.24,678.84,694.44,710.04,725.64,741.24,756.84,772.44,788.04,803.64,819.24,834.84,850.44,866.04,881.64,897.24,912.84,928.44,944.04,959.64,975.24,990.85,006.45,022.05,037.65,053.25,068.85,084.45,100.05,115.65,131.25,146.85,162.45,178.05,193.65,209.25,224.85,240.45,256.05,271.65,287.25,302.85,318.45,334.05,349.65,365.25,380.85,396.45,412.05,427.65,443.25,458.85,474.45,490.05,505.65,521.25,536.85,552.45,568.05,583.65,599.25,614.85,630.45,646.05,661.65,677.25,692.85,708.45,724.05,739.65,755.25,770.85,786.45,802.05,817.65,833.25,848.85,864.45,880.05,895.65,911.25,926.85,942.45,958.05,973.65,989.26,004.86,020.46,036.06,051.66,067.26,082.86,098.46,114.06,129.66,145.26,160.86,176.46,192.06,207.66,223.26,238.86,254.46,270.06,285.66,301.26,316.86,332.46,348.06,363.66,379.26,394.86,410.46,426.06,441.66,457.26,472.86,488.46,504.06,519.66,535.26,550.86,566.46,582.06,597.66,613.26,628.86,644.46,660.06,675.66,691.26,706.86,722.46,738.06,753.66,769.26,784.86,800.46,816.06,831.66,847.26,862.86,878.46,894.06,909.66,925.26,940.86,956.46,972.06,987.67,003.27,018.87,034.47,050.07,065.67,081.27,096.87,112.47,128.07,143.67,159.27,174.87,190.47,206.07,221.67,237.27,252.87,268.47,284.07,299.67,315.27,330.87,346.47,362.07,377.67,393.27,408.87,424.47,440.07,455.67,471.27,486.87,502.47,518.07,533.67,549.27,564.87,580.47,596.07,611.67,627.27,642.87,658.47,674.07,689.67,705.27,720.87,736.47,752.07,767.67,783.27,798.87,814.47,830.07,845.67,861.27,876.87,892.47,908.07,923.67,939.27,954.87,970.47,986.08,001.68,017.28,032.88,048.48,064.08,079.68,095.28,110.88,126.48,142.08,157.68,173.28,188.88,204.48,220.08,235.68,251.28,266.88,282.48,298.08,313.68,329.28,344.88,360.48,376.08,391.68,407.28,422.88,438.48,454.08,469.68,485.28,500.88,516.48,532.08,547.68,563.28,578.88,594.48,610.08,625.68,641.28,656.88,672.48,688.08,703.68,719.28,734.88,750.48,766.08,781.68,797.28,812.88,828.48,844.08,859.68,875.28,890.88,906.48,922.08,937.68,953.28,968.88,984.49,000.0

2019 2020

%GPM from Rental and  
 Rendering of Services 

%GPM from Sale of Goods 

Gross Profit from Sale 
of Goods 

Gross Profit from Rental 
and Rendering of Services 

-13.4% YoY 

-2.7% QoQ 

-11.1% YoY 
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*Value may differ by one decimal point due to rounding 

Q4/2020 vs Q3/2020 (QoQ)    

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded gross profit of Baht 952.0 million, decreased by Baht 26.6 

million or 27.6% QoQ. The decrease was mainly due to the following reasons:   

 Gross profit from sale of goods decreased by Baht 29.2 million or 3.1% QoQ, mainly due 
to lower gross profit margin from sale QoQ which was resulted from higher sales portion from 

domestic home project and OEM which contributed to lower margin.  

 Gross profit from rental and rendering of services increased by Baht 2.6 million or 5.1% 

QoQ, following the higher revenue from rental and rendering of services. Revenue from space 
rental services in Q4/2020 has returned to the same level as before the COVID-19 situation. 

However, gross profit margin from rental and rendering of services decreased QoQ since in 

Q3/2020, the Company recorded the transaction of land and building tax discount for the 
9M/2020 following the government’s announcement to decrease land and buildings taxation 

by 90% in 2020. 

2020 vs 2019 (YoY)  

 In 2020, the Company recorded gross profit of Baht 3,712.9 million, decreased by Baht 572.4 million 

or 13.4% YoY. The decrease was mainly due to the following reasons:   

 Gross profit from sale of goods decreased by Baht 503.3 million or 12.5% YoY, following 

the lower sales as a result of most store closure nationwide between 22 March and 16 May 
2020 due to the first epidemic of COVID-19 in late Q1/2020 and some store closure due to 

the newly merging of COVID-19 in late Q4/2020. However, gross profit margin from sale 
managed to improve YoY despite the lower sales mainly due to lower cost of goods and 

production costs but higher production efficiency. Improved product mix with a higher 

proportion of sales from higher profit margin products as well efficient sales campaigns also 
helped drive the gross profit margin. 

 Gross profit from rental and rendering of services decreased by Baht 69.4 million or 
27.0% YoY, following the lower revenue from rental and rendering of services as a result of 

rental discounts given to tenants due to the closure of The Walk, Little Walk, and Index Mall 

between 22 March and 16 May 2020. The Company also provided rental discounts for a certain 
period to help reduce the burden and alleviate the impact of the COVID-19 situation for 

tenants. However, revenue from space rental services has returned to the same level as before 
the COVID-19 situation. 
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*Value may differ by one decimal point due to rounding 

4. Selling and Distribution Expenses*  

Unit: THB million, % 

 
*Selling and distribution expenses are expenses incurred at retail stores and rental spaces, e.g., employee expenses, depreciation, utilities expenses, 
rental costs, etc. 
 

Q4/2020 vs Q4/2019 (YoY)   

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded selling and distribution expenses of Baht 489.5 million, decreased 
by Baht 78.8 million or 13.9% YoY, following the lower operating revenue. The decrease was also 

due to improved cost management such as employee expenses, utilities expenses, and promotional 

expenses. The Company’s adoption of TFRS 16 since 1 January 2020 also lowered the Q4/2020 
selling and distribution expenses by Baht 26.7 million. 

 The percentage of selling and distribution expenses to operating revenue increased YoY mainly due 
to lower operating revenue, despite improved cost management. 

Q4/2020 vs Q3/2020 (QoQ)    

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded selling and distribution expenses of Baht 489.5 million, slightly 

decreased by Baht 1.1 million or 0.2% QoQ, despite the higher operating revenue. The decreased 
selling and distribution expenses was mainly supported by improved cost management including 

employee expenses and utilities expenses, etc. 

 The percentage of selling and distribution expenses to operating revenue decreased QoQ, mainly 

due to the higher operating revenue and improved cost management. 

2020 vs 2019 (YoY)  

 In 2020, the Company recorded selling and distribution expenses of Baht 1,980.5 million, decreased 

by Baht 366.6 million or 15.6% YoY. The decrease was mainly due to lower sales and lower store-
related expenses following most store closure nationwide between 22 March and 16 May 2020 as 

well as improved cost management such as employee expenses, utilities expenses, and promotional 

expenses. The Company’s adoption of TFRS 16 since 1 January 2020 also lowered the 2020 selling 
and distribution expenses by Baht 106.7 million. 

 The percentage of selling and distribution expenses to operating revenue increased YoY, mainly due 
to the lower operating revenue, despite improved cost management. 
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200.0209.6219.2228.8238.4248.0257.6267.2276.8286.4296.0305.6315.2324.8334.4344.0353.6363.2372.8382.4392.0401.6411.2420.8430.4440.0449.6459.2468.8478.4488.0497.6507.2516.8526.4536.0545.6555.2564.8574.4584.0593.6603.2612.8622.4632.0641.6651.2660.8670.4680.0689.6699.2708.8718.4728.0737.6747.2756.8766.4776.0785.6795.2804.8814.4824.0833.6843.2852.8862.4872.0881.6891.2900.8910.4920.0929.6939.2948.8958.4968.0977.6987.2996.81,006.41,016.01,025.61,035.21,044.81,054.41,064.01,073.61,083.21,092.81,102.41,112.01,121.61,131.21,140.81,150.41,160.01,169.61,179.21,188.81,198.41,208.01,217.61,227.21,236.81,246.41,256.01,265.61,275.21,284.81,294.41,304.01,313.61,323.21,332.81,342.41,352.01,361.61,371.21,380.81,390.41,400.01,409.61,419.21,428.81,438.41,448.01,457.61,467.21,476.81,486.41,496.01,505.61,515.21,524.81,534.41,544.01,553.61,563.21,572.81,582.41,592.01,601.61,611.21,620.81,630.41,640.01,649.61,659.21,668.81,678.41,688.01,697.61,707.21,716.81,726.41,736.01,745.61,755.21,764.81,774.41,784.01,793.61,803.21,812.81,822.41,832.01,841.61,851.21,860.81,870.41,880.01,889.61,899.21,908.81,918.41,928.01,937.61,947.21,956.81,966.41,976.01,985.61,995.22,004.82,014.42,024.02,033.62,043.22,052.82,062.42,072.02,081.62,091.22,100.82,110.42,120.02,129.62,139.22,148.82,158.42,168.02,177.62,187.22,196.82,206.42,216.02,225.62,235.22,244.82,254.42,264.02,273.62,283.22,292.82,302.42,312.02,321.62,331.22,340.82,350.42,360.02,369.62,379.22,388.82,398.42,408.02,417.62,427.22,436.82,446.42,456.02,465.62,475.22,484.82,494.42,504.02,513.62,523.22,532.82,542.42,552.02,561.62,571.22,580.82,590.42,600.02,609.62,619.22,628.82,638.42,648.02,657.62,667.22,676.82,686.42,696.02,705.62,715.22,724.82,734.42,744.02,753.62,763.22,772.82,782.42,792.02,801.62,811.22,820.82,830.42,840.02,849.62,859.22,868.82,878.42,888.02,897.62,907.22,916.82,926.42,936.02,945.62,955.22,964.82,974.42,984.02,993.63,003.23,012.83,022.43,032.03,041.63,051.23,060.83,070.43,080.03,089.63,099.23,108.83,118.43,128.03,137.63,147.23,156.83,166.43,176.03,185.63,195.23,204.83,214.43,224.03,233.63,243.23,252.83,262.43,272.03,281.63,291.23,300.83,310.43,320.03,329.63,339.23,348.83,358.43,368.03,377.63,387.23,396.83,406.43,416.03,425.63,435.23,444.83,454.43,464.03,473.63,483.23,492.83,502.43,512.03,521.63,531.23,540.83,550.43,560.03,569.63,579.23,588.83,598.43,608.03,617.63,627.23,636.83,646.43,656.03,665.63,675.23,684.83,694.43,704.03,713.63,723.23,732.83,742.43,752.03,761.63,771.23,780.83,790.43,800.03,809.63,819.23,828.83,838.43,848.03,857.63,867.23,876.83,886.43,896.03,905.63,915.23,924.83,934.43,944.03,953.63,963.23,972.83,982.43,992.04,001.64,011.24,020.84,030.44,040.04,049.64,059.24,068.84,078.44,088.04,097.64,107.24,116.84,126.44,136.04,145.64,155.24,164.84,174.44,184.04,193.64,203.24,212.84,222.44,232.04,241.64,251.24,260.84,270.44,280.04,289.64,299.24,308.84,318.44,328.04,337.64,347.24,356.84,366.44,376.04,385.64,395.24,404.84,414.44,424.04,433.64,443.24,452.84,462.44,472.04,481.64,491.24,500.84,510.44,520.04,529.64,539.24,548.84,558.44,568.04,577.64,587.24,596.84,606.44,616.04,625.64,635.24,644.84,654.44,664.04,673.64,683.24,692.84,702.44,712.04,721.64,731.24,740.84,750.44,760.04,769.64,779.24,788.84,798.44,808.04,817.64,827.24,836.84,846.44,856.04,865.64,875.24,884.84,894.44,904.04,913.64,923.24,932.84,942.44,952.04,961.64,971.24,980.84,990.45,000.0

2019 2020

Percentage to 
Operating Revenue 

Selling and Distribution 
Expenses 

-15.6% YoY 

-0.2% QoQ 

-13.9% YoY 
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*Value may differ by one decimal point due to rounding 

5. Administrative Expenses* 

Unit: THB million, % 

 
 *Administrative expenses are back-office expenses, e.g., employee expenses, delivery costs, depreciation, etc.  

 
1/ Figure after reclassification. Administrative expenses before reclassification in Q4/2019 was Baht 293.4 million (figure after reclassification 

increased by Baht 5.8 million from before reclassification) 

2/ Figure after reclassification. Administrative expenses before reclassification in 2019 was Baht 1,195.8 million (figure after reclassification increased 
by Baht 23.3 million from before reclassification) 

 

Q4/2020 vs Q4/2019 (YoY)    

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded administrative expenses of Baht 253.4 million, decreased by 

Baht 45.8 million or 15.3% YoY. The decrease was mainly due to improved cost management, 
including employee expenses, utilities expenses, and other expenses. The Company’s adoption of 

TFRS 16 since 1 January 2020 also lowered the Q4/2020 administrative expenses by Baht 5.5 
million. 

 The percentage of administrative expenses to operating revenue increased YoY, mainly due to 

lower operating revenue, despite improved cost management. 

Q4/2020 vs Q3/2020 (QoQ)    

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded administrative expenses of Baht 253.4 million, decreased by 

Baht 11.5 million or 4.3% QoQ. The decrease was mainly due to improved cost management, 
including employee expenses, delivery costs, utilities expenses, and other expenses. 

 The percentage of administrative expenses to operating revenue decreased QoQ, mainly due to 
the improved cost management. 

2020 vs 2019 (YoY) 

 In 2020, The Company recorded administrative expenses of Baht 1,032.6 million, decreased by 

Baht 186.5 million or 15.3% YoY. The decrease was mainly due to improved cost management 
including employee expenses, utilities expenses. The Company’s adoption of TFRS 16 since 1 

January 2020 also lowered the 2020 administrative expenses by Baht 21.9 million. 

 The percentage of administrative expenses to operating revenue increased YoY mainly due to lower 
operating revenue despite improved cost management. 
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*Value may differ by one decimal point due to rounding 

6. Finance Costs 

Unit: THB million, % 

 

Q4/2020 vs Q4/2019 (YoY)   

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded finance costs of Baht 67.1 million, increased by Baht 21.6 

million or 47.4%YoY. The increase was mainly due to the adoption of TFRS 16 since 1 January 

2020, which resulted in higher interest expenses by Baht 44.0 million. If excluding the impact 
of TFRS 16, the Q4/2020 finance costs would be Baht 23.2 million, decreased by Baht 22.4 

million or 49.1% YoY mainly due to the continuous repayment of loans from financial institutions. 
The Company has repaid long-term loans totaling Baht 135.2 million in Q4/2020, including the 

prepayment of Baht 70.6 million. This was supported by the Company’s well-managed liquidity, 

while major investments have been postponed. Also, the Company has significantly reduced 
inventories, leading to lower storage costs and handling costs. The liquidity well improved 

consequently. 

Interest-bearing debt at the end of Q4/2020 was Baht 5,879.2 million, increased by Baht 1,193.3 

million or 25.5% from Baht 4,685.9 million at the end of Q4/2019, mainly due to the adoption 
of TFRS 16 since 1 January 2020, which resulted in higher lease liabilities by Baht 2,738.3 million. 

Borrowings from financial institutions at the end of Q4/2020 were Baht 3,133.4 million, 
decreased by Baht 1,531.3 million or 32.8% from Baht 4,664.7 million at the end of Q4/2019. 

Q4/2020 vs Q3/2020 (QoQ)    

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded finance costs of Baht 67.1 million, an increase by Baht 0.3 

million or 0.5% QoQ mainly due to the increased use of short-term loans during the quarter. 

Interest-bearing debt at the end of Q4/2020 was Baht 5,879.2 million, decreased by Baht 144.4 
million or 2.4% from Baht 6,023.6 million at the end of Q3/2020. 

Borrowings from financial institutions at the end of Q4/2020 were Baht 3,133.4 million, 
decreased by Baht 161.2 million or 4.9% from Baht 3,294.6 million at the end of Q3/2020. 

2020 vs 2019 (YoY) 

 In 2020, the Company recorded finance costs of Baht 295.9 million, increased by Baht 111.9 
million or 60.8% YoY. The increase was mainly due to the adoption of TFRS 16 since 1 January 

2020, which resulted in higher interest expenses by Baht 175.5 million. If excluding the impact 

of TFRS 16, the 2020 finance costs would be Baht 120.4 million, decreased by Baht 63.7 million 
or 34.6% YoY mainly due to the continuous repayment of loans from financial institutions as 

well as reduced loan interest rates during the year, following the reduced policy interest rate by 
the Central Bank of Thailand. In 2020, the Company has repaid long-term loans totaling Baht 

1,502.3 million, including the prepayment of Baht 1,156.3 million. 
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*Value may differ by one decimal point due to rounding 

7. Tax Expenses (Income)  

Unit: THB million, % 

 

 Q4/2020 vs Q4/2019 (YoY)    

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded tax expenses of Baht 23.3 million, decreased by Baht 19.0 

million or 44.4% YoY as there was an adjustment transaction for higher tax expense in Q4/2019. 

Q4/2020 vs Q3/2020 (QoQ)    

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded tax expenses of Baht 23.3 million, decreased by Baht 2.4 
million or 9.4% YoY due to lower earnings before tax. 

2020 vs 2019 (YoY) 

 In 2020, The Company recorded tax expenses of Baht 60.9 million, increased by Baht 16.9 million 
or 38.5% YoY despite lower earnings before tax. The increase was mainly due to the tax incentives 

of Baht 70.0 million from The Office of the Board of Investment (BOI) the Company received in 
2019 from solar rooftop investment. 
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*Value may differ by one decimal point due to rounding 

8. Net Profit and Net Profit Margin 

Unit: THB million, %  

 

Q4/2020 vs Q4/2019 (YoY)   

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded a net profit of Baht 143.0 million, increased by Baht 2.3 million 

or 1.7% YoY despite lower operating revenue resulted from consumers’ cautious spending resulted 

from concerns about the economy and the COVID-19 pandemic situation. The decrease was mainly 
due to the following reasons: 

 Higher gross profit margin from sale YoY, supported by lower production costs but higher 

production efficiency as well as effective sales campaign.  

 Improved SG&A management including employee expenses, utilities expenses, and other 
expenses. 

 The Company recognized a tax benefit of Baht 9.7 million in Q4/2019, while the Company’s 

adoption of TFRS 16 since 1 January 2020 caused a lower net profit by Baht 6.4 million from 

the recognition of higher depreciation and interest expenses. If excluding both transactions, 
Q4/2020 net profit would have significant growth from Q4/2019. 

Q4/2020 vs Q3/2020 (QoQ)     

 In Q4/2020, the Company recorded a net profit of Baht 143.0 million, decreased by Baht 2.6 million 

or 1.8% QoQ. The increase was mainly due to the following reasons: 

 Lower gross profit margin from sale QoQ, mainly due to considerably higher sales portion 

from domestic home project and OEM which contributed to lower margin. 

 However, SG&A reduced including employee expenses, utilities expenses, and other expenses 

from improved cost management. 

2020 vs 2019 (YoY) 

 In 2020, the Company recorded a net profit of Baht 421.2 million, decreased by Baht 174.9 million 

or 29.3% YoY. The decrease was mainly due to the following reasons: 

 Decreased operating revenue as a result of most store closure nationwide between 22 March 
and 16 May 2020 and some store closure due to the newly emerging of COVID-19 at the end 

of the year as well as consumers’ cautious spending resulted from concerns about the 

economy.  

 The adoption of TFRS 16 since 1 January 2020, which caused the lower net profit by Baht 

25.2 million from the recognition of higher depreciation and interest expenses. 

 The Company recognized a tax benefit of Baht 70.0 million in 2019. 

 The Company has not yet utilized another tax benefit of approximately Baht 64.3 million from 

the investment in new machinery, which can be utilized for 3 years from the start. 
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2019 2020

Net Profit Margin 

Net Profit 

-29.3% YoY 

-1.8% QoQ 

+1.7% YoY 
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*Value may differ by one decimal point due to rounding 

Statement of Financial Position 
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Assets    

 As at 31 December 2020 , the Company had total assets of Baht 12,951.0 million, increased by Baht 749.6 

million, or 6.1% from Baht 12,201.4 million as at 31 December 2019. The increase in assets was mainly due 
to the adoption of TFRS 16 since 1 January 2020, which resulted in the increased assets by Baht 2,436.4 

million, comprising of the higher rights of use assets by Baht 3,514.3 million and higher investment properties 
by Baht 400.7 million, but lower leasehold rights by Baht 1,451.3 million and lower property, plant and 

equipment by Baht 27.3 million. 

 As at 31 December 2020, the Company had inventories of Baht 1,757.0 million, decreased by Baht 500.4 
million or 22.2% from Baht 2,257.3 million as at 31 December 2019. The decreased inventories was mainly 

due to the improved supply chain management. 

Liabilities    

 As at 31 December 2020, the Company had total liabilities of Baht 7,871.4 million, increased by Baht 630.0 
million, or 8.7% from Baht 7,241.4 million as at 31 December 2019. The increase in liabilities was mainly 

due to the adoption of TFRS 16 since 1 January 2020, which resulted in the increased liabilities by Baht 
2,436.4 million, comprising of higher lease liabilities by Baht 2,738.3 million but decreased other payables 

by Baht 301.9 million. However, borrowings from financial institutions at the end of Q4/2020 were Baht 

3,133.4 million, decreased by Baht 1,531.3 million, or 32.8% from Baht 4,664.7 million at the end of Q4/2019. 

Equity 

 As at 31 December 2020, the Company had equity attributable to owners of the parent of Baht 5,078.3 
million, decreased by Baht 119.6 million or 2.4% from Baht 4,958.7 million as at 31 December 2019. The 

increase in equity mainly mainly came from the Company’s operating profit in 2020 of Baht 421.2 million, 

while the Company has paid dividend to shareholders at Baht 0.46 per share for the 2019 operating 
performance, totaling Baht 232.3 million, plus an interim dividend of Baht 0.15 per share for the first half of 

2020 operating performance, totaling Baht 75.8 million. 
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Future Outlook 
 

In the current situation where the domestic economy is still slowing down, the Company will be spending 

capital expenditures with caution for business expansion to ensure that the Company will be able to 

generate growth for the business steadily. In 2021, the Company plans to achieve sales growth through 
cooperation with various business partners. The Company is also determined to maintain a high gross 

margin, efficiently control expenses in every aspect, and manage the inventory at a low level optimally, 
which will help support the Company’s operating performance to return to the close level as before the 

COVID-19 situation in 2019 with details as follows: 

 

 

Younique Customized Furniture Showroom Expansion through 

Partnership Colloboration 

The Company plans to expand more showrooms of Younique 

Customized Furniture through partnership collaboration including SCG, 
Boonthavorn, and Lady Home. The Company also plans to work 

together with contractors to increase the opportunity to reach more 
customers who are building, renovating, or decorating their homes. 

 
 

 

 

Maintaining the Company’s High Gross Profit Margin 

The Company has been increasing gross profit margin from sale 

continuously, and it is determined to maintain it at a high level in the 
future after reaching at 46.0% in 2020, an increase from 43.6% in 

2019, and 44.2% in 2018. The Company has been reducing production 
costs and increase production efficiency continuously. The Company 

also has been putting an effort to uplift the selling price and gross profit 
margin of new collection products, increase sales proportion of high-

profit margin products as well as managing sales campaigns efficiently. 

 

 

 

 

Continuously Reducing Operating Expenses 

The Company has continuously improved the work process for efficiency 

enhancement, together with the decrease in the number of headcounts, 
resulting in a significant reduction in operating costs. Consequently, for 

2020, The Company reduced the SG&A by Baht 553.1 million or 15.5% 
compared to 2019. The Company is determined to continue to control 

costs consistently, thus improving profitability in the future, especially 
when the economy returns to the pre-COVID-19 pandemic level. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Decreasing Inventories for Reduced Handling Costs and 
Generating More Income 

The Company has been reducing inventories continuously. Currently, 
the Company has been able to reduce some stocking areas from the 

current warehouses at 3 distribution centers. The Company then has 

brought the free space to rent out to a business partner. The lease 
contract will be effective approximately in Q1/2021. 

The Company has cautiously planned and executed the inventory 
reduction process to avoid the stock shortage or loss of sales 

opportunities. Consequently, inventories have been decreasing from 
Baht 2,378.9 million at the end of 2018 to Baht 2,257.3 million at the 

end of 2019, and Baht 1,757.0 million at the end of 2020. The Company 

has the policy to continue reducing and controlling the inventory at a 
low level optimally in the future to decrease storage costs, operating 

costs as well as increasing liquidity of the business.  


